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Slides of TAT cards 1 and 2 were shown to 87 college

students asked to write stories about them. Subjects also

ranked the importance of 5 attributes in understanding their

personalities. Attribute scores from projections and cen-

trality scores from rankings, for achievement and autonomy,

were regressed onto college GPA, trail-making, and autonomy

by life history. Predictions failed to reach suitably low

significance levels. Subscaling the life history question-

naire by factor analysis and subsequently regressing toward

subscales resulted in multiple correlation significant at

p < .01. Important to the model was the significant (p < .02)

improvement in using the attribute by centrality interaction

over either variable alone. Results were discussed in terms

of a cognitive model for projectives.
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SELF-STRUCTURE: RELATIONSHIP WITH THE PREDICTION OF

BEHAVIOR AND LIFE HISTORY FROM THEMATIC PROJECTIONS

Recently those taking an interactionalist view of human

behavior (Bem & Allen, 1974; Mischel, 1974; Neisser, 1976)

have described observable behavior as resulting from some

manner of combination of person variables and stimulus vari-

ables. The degree to which these person variables represent

active processing of stimulus information, or are mainly

reflective of learning history, varies among the theorists.

Regardless, the acceptance of the individual's own cognitive

activity as a factor in describing behavior has resulted in

new ways to study the prediction of behavior.

It is possible to conceive of the "self" as comprising a

number of person variables which, while not immutable as trait

theorists sometimes tended to consider them, are consistent

across some period of time. Cognitive trends in psychology

provide a theoretical basis permitting such variables to be

studied empirically. In fact, many such variables may be

examined by simply asking about them, as Allport (1965) sug-

gested.

One major example of research involving person variables

was the report by Bem and Allen (1974) of self-labeled low

variability in behavior as a predictor of cross-situational

consistency. Utilizing the personality trait of friendli-

ness, they had subjects rate how much of this characteristic
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they had and how much this varied from situation to situation.

They found consensual agreement with peer and family ratings

on the friendliness trait for the low variability group.

Variability in behavior along some dimension is only one such

person variable applicable in the description of personality.

In addition to the strength of traits, the "centrality"

of a given attribute to the personality is measureable ("attri-

bute" has been chosen to refer to personality characteristics

in order to avoid unwanted overtones of meaning associated

with the word. "trait"). The centrality of an attribute is

the importance of that attribute to an individual's phenom-

enological view of his or her own invariances in social

behavior (Markus, 1977). Markus examined centrality of the

independence-dependence dimension by relating whether subjects

thought of themselves as independent or dependent, and whether

they rated independence as an important part of their person-

alities, to speed of responding to words involving this

dimension as being "me" or "not me." Since those without

indpendence-dependence schemata were slower in processing

this information, she concluded that the presence of such

"self-schemata" facilitated the processing of information

about the self and suggested that such presence provided a

consistent basis fcr self-prediction of behavior.

If only those personality attributes deemed important

to the self are expected to be consistently expressed in

behavior, as Markus has suggested, then by relying on strictly
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nomothetical methods in research aimed at establishing validity

for projective devices such as the Thematic Apperception Test

(TAT; Murray, 1971), potential strong relationships expressing

validity may have been overlooked. Indeed, an idiographic

approach to the study of person variables was called for by

Bem and Allen (1974). It may be that it is only those persons

for whom some attribute is a central part of their self-

schemata who will jointly express this as a "theme" in their

projections to ambiguous stimuli and have it or its conse-

quences appear in behavior.

The failure of projective tests to predict any appreciable

proportion of the variability in behavior (r2 generally around

.09; Mischel, 1968) could be explained as suggesting that

unconscious processes do not underly behavior or that projec-

tive tests do not measure the person variables they purport

to measure. Those skeptical of the projective hypothesis

and others supporting the view of behavior as primarily

situationally determined have been quick to accept these

explanations (See Anastasi, 1976; Eschenbach & Borgatta, 1955;

Jensen, 1958; Mischel, 1968). However, since practicing

clinicians seem quite reluctant to give up the use of pro-

jective tests (Phares, 1979)--and since, as psychologists,

they presumably are not ignorant of the relevant research--a

third explanation is offered: Prediction of behavior by

projective tests has simply not yet been studied in a manner

appropriate to reveal the relationship that exists.
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This study addressed the question: Does the centrality

of an attribute to a person's self-schemata affect the rela-

tionship between the presence of that attribute as measured

by projectives (specifically the TAT) and expression of that

attribute in observable behavior? And, if there is such an

effect, is it better described as a moderator or an inter-

acting variable? If, in fact, knowing the centrality of an

attribute does improve the prediction of behavior over mere

presence of the attribute in the personality, this effect

may take one of two forms. It may be a simple adaptive

effect, or centrality may function in expressed behavior by

interacting with an attribute. Either of these mechanisms

would account for Markus' findings. The experimental hypoth-

esis examined was that centrality of an attribute interacts

with the presence of that attribute, as measured by a TAT-

like projective task, in the prediction of behavior (there

is little doubt that this usage of the TAT materials departs

somewhat from standard, clinical use).

The two personality attributes studied were autonomy and

achievement. For this purpose, autonomy was defined as

"desiring to be independent of others' influence in one's

life, especially the influence of parents or other authority

figures"; and achievement was defined as the attribute of

"striving to do one's best, to succeed, especially at diffi-

cult tasks.! These two attributes were chosen for several

reasons: (a) their presence in Murray's (1971) original
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description of "needs" that may be projected onto the TAT

stimulus cards (b) their salience to the college undergraduate

population, and (c) the relatively lower intercorrelations

for these themes (Gough & Heilbrun, 1965).

Method

Subjects

Subjects were 87 undergraduate psychology students

enrolled in North Texas State University courses. In the

attempt to eliminate confounding due to differences in cul-

tural background, only subjects who had attended United States'

schools (or U. S. operated schools overseas) from first grade

to the present were used. Because of the unavailability of

some of the data items, the number of subjects in the several

statistical analyses differed.

The sample of 32 males and 55 females averaged 21 years

of age. Breakdown by grade classification was as follows:

22% freshmen, 20% sophomore, 15% junior, 33% senior, and 10%

graduate. The nine graduate student subjects were dropped

from the analysis. The majority of subjects came from families

with parents having college degrees and occupations of white

collar level or above. A summary of these characteristics

is presented in Table 1.

Instruments

Materials were put together in a packet for distribution

to subjects. All pages of each packet contained an identical,

unique three digit code number. The packets consisted of a
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human subjects release form, a sheet for demographic data,

two sheets for responding to the TAT cards, the DL Self Scale,

the DL Life Experience Questionnaire, and three trail-making

grids (Samples of these are in Appendices A through F).

Table 1

Parental Educational and Occupational Level of Sample

Educational Level Percent of Samplea

College graduate 56%

Some college 20%

High school graduate 22%

Less than high school graduate 2%

Occupational Level

Professional 28%

Managerial 25%

White collar 37%

Blue collar 10%

an = 87

Measurement of the presence of an attribute. Cards 1

and 2 from the TAT were prepared as 35mm slides (Card 1 is a

picture of a little boy with a violin; Card 2 is a picture

of a farm scene with a young woman in the foreground and a

man and older woman in the background). Slides were pro-

jected on either a screen or a white wall. Stories were

scored as to the presence or absence of the themes of autonomy
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and achievement according to the definitions presented above.

A sample of stories was scored by an independent rater with

75% agreement. No attempt was made to quantify the themes

present, since Terhune (1969) suggested that attempts at

quantitative scoring do not improve predictions from the TAT.

Therefore, a scoreable theme present for either Card 1 or

for Card 2 or for both was assigned a value of 1 for that

attribute; no theme present was scored a value of 0.

Measurement of the centrality of an attribute. Descrip-

tions of five personality characteristics (affiliation,

autonomy, change, endurance, and achievement) were arranged

in a questionnaire (See the DL Self Scale in Appendix D).

The descriptions were modifications of those in the Adjective

Check List Manual (Gough & Heilbrun, 1965). Subjects rated

how much of each characteristic they felt they had on a scale

of 1 (high) to 5 (low). Subjects then designated the impor-

tance of these characteristics by rank ordering them.

By having them rate "how much" before ranking "importance,"

some of the tendency to give the answer to the first question

as the response for the second should have been reduced.

Correlations between the ratings and orderings of the two

attributes of interest (r2 = .36 for both autonomy and achieve-

ment) showed that there was sufficient variability beyond

covariability to presume that the rank order did in fact

reflect something other than how achieving or how autonomous
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the subjects thought they were. For the purposes of this

study it was labeled centrality of an attribute.

Measurement of achieving behavior. Achievement was

measured historically by obtaining the previous semester's

grade point average (GPA) from college registration records.

For the 71 subjects for whom this information was available,

the mean was 2.88 with a standard deviation of .86. Because

verbal IQ (VIQ) is known to account for much of the variability

in GPA (Matarazzo, 1972), measures of it were obtained from

registration records of scores on the Scholastic Aptitude

Test (SAT) of the College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB)

or scores from the American College Testing Program (ACT).

This permitted the use of VIQ as a covariate in analyses

involving GPA. ACT scores were converted to CEEB-type scores

(Anastasi, 1976). For the 48 subjects for whom this data

was available, the mean was 462.5 with a standard deviation

of 95.1. This information was unavailable for a large number

of subjects and thus resulted in incomplete data.

Another behavioral measure of achievement was an improve-

ment score from a series of three timed trail-making tasks,

modeled after Raynor and Smith (1965; see trail-making grids

1, 2, and 3 in Appendix F). Three different 7 x 7 grids of

numbers 01 through 49 were presented for 90 sec trials.

Subjects were asked to connect consecutive numbers as quickly

as possible until told to stop. The maximums reached on the

first and third trials were converted to standard scores
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using group means and standard deviations. The improvement

score was the difference obtained by subtracting standard

scores on Trial 1 from standard scores on Trial 3. Improve-

ment relative to the group on such a repetitive, relatively

boring task was presumed to suggest persons behaving in an

achieving manner. Summary statistics for the trail-making

task appear in Table 2.

Table 2

Summary Statistics for Trail-making Improvement

Statistic Trail-1 Trail-3 Improvemnt
Raw Scores Raw Scores Score

Mean 20.03 21.17 .07

Standard
deviation 4.74 5.56 1.23

n 85 84 46

a The standardized value of Trail-3 minus the standardized

value of Trail-1.

Measurement of autonomous behavior. Under the presump-

tion that an attribute of autonomy should be expressed by the

ages at which a person takes personal responsibility for

identifiable autonomous behaviors, a lif experience question-

naire was devised from items appearing on the Vineland Social

Maturity Scale (Doll, 1965; see the DL Li fe Experience

Questionnaire in Appendix C). Ages were transformed into

standard scores based upon means and standard deviations for
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each item (see Table 3). For Items 2 and 8, omitted responses

Table 3

Life History Questionnaire Items a
Means and Standard Deviations Expressed in Years

Item Mean Age Standard
Deviation

1. Clean room 9.1 3.73

2. Pet care 8.6 3.94

3. Serious hobby 10.5 3.37

4. Letter writing 13.0 3.60

5. Mail order 12.1 3.48

6. Trip alone 13.0 3.99

7. Spend night 7.6 2.97

8. Public transportation 12.6 3.68

9. Own car 16.9 1.66

10. Work for pay 14.7 2.40

11. Found own job 15.4 2.26

12. Chose clothing 13.0 2.40

13. Bought clothing 17.3 1.77

14. Go to doctor 16.1 2.35

15. Diet 14.9 3.22

16. Moved away 18.4 1.50

an = 64

were assigned a standard score of 0, the group mean, since it

was felt that these items might not have been done by a college
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student due to lack or opportunity or personal preference.

This effectively eliminated potential contributions -of these

items for such subjects. All other items, if omitted, were

assigned a value equal to the subject's current age. Raw

responses to Items 17 and 18 were assigned standard scores

as shown in Table 4. Responses to Item 19 were assigned

Table 4

Assigned Standard Scores for
Life History Questionnaire Items Not Answered in Yearsa

Item Choice Percent Assigned
Standard Score

17. Where live

18. With whom

Parent's

Dorm

Frat/Sor

Apt

Rent

Own

Parents

Roommate

Girl/boy-
friend

Spouse

Alone

n = 64

9.3%

29.1%

3.5%

31.4%

17.4%

9.3%

12.8%

41.9%

3.5%

16.3%

25.6%

1.0

0.5

0.5

-0.5

-0.5

-1.0

1.0

0.5

-0.5

-0.5

-1.0
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values 1 to 7 and standard scores calculated based on the mean

of 3.66 and standard deviation of 2.17. Finally the sums of

the standardized responses for all 19 items served as an over-

all score for autonomous behavior.

A subscaling of this questionnaire based upon a principal

components factor analysis with varimax rotation produced

four subscales. The factor loadings for all items are summar-

ized in Table 5 (See Appendix G). The items associated with

the four subscales are listed in Table 6 (See Appendix H).

Scores for the four subscales were formed by an average of the

standardized responses to those items. The mean of items not

associated with any one factor was also used as a subscale;

these items were termed the residual items. Assignment of

items to subscales was done to reduce the problems of the

aggregate nature of the total scores.

Procedure

Materials in packet form were distributed to subjects in

groups of 18 to 30. The human subjects release form was read

aloud, and the subjects were asked to sign it. Subjects were

then shown slides of TAT Card 1 and Card 2 for 5 minutes each

and asked to write stories according to the usual TAT instruc-

tions: (a) who are the people, (b) what is happening, (c)

what led up to it, (d) what are they thinking and feeling, and

(e) what is the outcome (Bellak, 1975). Then they were

instructed to fill out the two self-report questionnaires.

Finally the trail-making tasks were presented one at a time

for 90 sec trials.
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Results

The analysis of the data was accomplished using multiple

linear regression techniques. The independent variables of

achievement attribute and achievement centrality were regressed

onto the dependent variables of college GPA, adjusted for VIQ,

and trail-making improvement. The independent variables of

autonomy attribute and autonomy centrality were regressed

onto the dependent variable of developmental history. Of

central importance was the strength and significance level of

the partial regression of the attribute by centrality cross-

product derived scores which addressed the interaction hypo-

thesis. These were derived as follows: the rank order of

the attribute was inverted so that 5 was high and 1 was low;

then this centrality score was multiplied by the attribute

score from the TAT projections to form the cross-product score.

Achievement prediction. Regression of achievement attri-

bute, achievement centrality, and the achievement cross-product

score onto GPA with VIQ partialed out failed to demonstrate

significant improvement in prediction over VIQ alone. This

regression model is summarized in Table 7 (See Appendix I).

Regression of achievement attribute, achievement centrality,

and the achievement cross-product score onto trail-making

improvement failed to predict any appreciable portion of the

variance. This regression model is summarized in Table 8

(See Appendix J).

Autonomy prediction. Regression of autonomy attribute,

autonomy centrality, and the autonomy attribute by centrality
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cross-product score onto the overall summed score from the

life history questionnaire failed to reach a suitably low

significance level. This regression model is summarized in

Table 9 (See Appendix K).

Regression of autonomy attribute, autonomy centrality,

and the cross-product score onto Subscales 1, 2, and 3 of

the life history questionnaire, and onto the mean of residual

items did not reach suitably low significance levels. These

regression models are summarized in Tables 10, 11, 12, and 13

(See Appendices L, 1, N, and 0).

The linear model derived for Subscale 4 and these depen-

dent variables is included in Table 14 (See Appendix P). The

regression model was tested for overall goodness of fit to

the obtained data, F (3,42) = 4.34, p < .01. The major partial

contribution was provided by the attribute by centrality

cross-product score (F (1,42) = 7.02, p < .02) which in terms

of this model was the interaction between the presence of the

attribute and its centrality. Figure 1 depicts this interaction.

Thus persons who projected themes defined as autonomy onto

TAT Card 1 and/or Card 2, and who believed autonomy was an

important part of their personalities were more likely to

behave in the manner suggested by having one's own car,

choosing when to go to the doctor, choosing one's diet and

choosing one's clothing at a relatively early age.
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Discussion

Even the advocates of projective testing view projective

test results as though they were merely behavior samples

(Bellak, 1975), and not as some kind of magic. Yet the nature

of the behavior being measured has never been very precisely

defined. Nevertheless, clinicians continue to use these

measures in spite or (or because of) their weakness in defi-

nition. A clinician's "self-validation" or "personal norms"

sometimes become of great importance to him or her--not

because of a disdain of reliability and validity considerations

and not necessarily because of a dislike df correlations and

numbers per se, but because there seems to be something of

value in projective tests not yet well defined by scientific

psychology.

This study was an attempt to further describe operationally

the variables involved in projective testing. It did not

begin with an assumption that the "projective hypothesis"

(which seems to demand an unequivocal acceptance of the exis-

tence of an 'Unconscious") represents reality, but rather with

the position: "Projections" are samples of behavior. Given

that the popularity of projective techniques has some valid

basis in assessment, a theoretical model was proposed that a

person's self-rating of "importance" of some personality

attribute, when combined with a projection of that attribute

onto ambiguous stimulus figures, would predict behavior con-

sidered representative of the presence of that attribute in
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the personality better than either self-rating or projection

alone.

For the most part, the findings of this study do not

appear to be statistically reliable, and thus no definite

positions can be stated. Primarily, problems appeared to

plague the dependent variables in this study. Trail-making,

at least in the college population, seems not to be a measure

of achievement as generally conceptualized in the analysis of

projections. Grade point average is so strongly related to

VIQ (r = .65) that little valid (as opposed to error) vari-

ability likely remains. The life history questionnaire was

brief and suffered from weak internal consistency, so that when

subscaled by factor analysis, a very few items were used in

each dependent variable for those analyses. Additionally,

although the number of subjects of the overall study was

adequate, missing data led to a lowered n for several of the

individual analyses. Thus, considering the difficulties with

the dependent variables, merely collecting the additional

piece of information of "importance" to one's self-schema did

not immediately clarify the nature of projective techniques

or provide a solution to the problem of their validity.

However, the suggestive findings resulting from the factor

subscaling of the life history questionnaire measuring auton-

omous behavior leads to the speculation that given more

appropriate dependent measures, such relationships as those

hypothesized might be confirmed. For the relationship of
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Subscale 4 with autonomy attribute, centrality, and the cross-

product score, the interaction of the projected theme of

autonomy with the self-report of importance is clearly superior

in predicting the life history items of this subscale to either

importance or projection alone.

Of course, one must consider the possibility that these

results are simply another episode in the long history of

inability to find empirical validity for projective tests--

validity that perhaps does not exist. However, if the Subscale

4 results are not merely an artifact created by the analysis

procedures, then they are quite provocative in that they sug-

gest that a person's conscious self-evaluation of his or her

personality affects behavior more powerfully in conjunction

with "projected" behavior. Also implied is that neither

consdious self-perception nor "unconscious" projection alone

is adequate to explain overt behavior. This is precisely what

this cognitive model of projective techniques suggested.

In retrospect, the definition of autonomy utilized in

this study should be capable of predicting only the Subscale

4 items. A simple comparison of those items with the defini-

tion of "desiring to be independent of others' influence in

one's life" suggests this. Thus, additional studies might be

envisioned utilizing a longer and more refined version of this

questionnaire as a dependent measure. Certainly more concise

attribute descriptions might contribute to subjects' better

understanding the self-report tasks. Modifications such as

these seem to hold the most promise for future research.
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Appendix A

USE OF HUMAN SUBJECTS

INFORMED CONSENT

NAME OF SUBJECT:
please print

You are being asked to complete a series of paper and pencil
tasks which are being compared to determine if any relationship
exists among them. You are also being asked to sign this
release providing your social security number so that your
college grade point average and college board scores may be
obtained from the registrar, as we wish to relate these to the
above measures. As soon as the data has been recorded, these
permission slips relating your social security number to your
GPA and scores will. be destroyed to insure confidentiality.

At the discretion of your instructor, you may be offered extra
credit for participating in this study. Your participation
is completely voluntary and you may withdraw at any time simply
by not turning in your packet of materials. Similarly, by
turning in your completed packet, you signify your agreement
to participate. You may ask any questions that you have now.

I have read and understand the above information and hereby
give consent to Leon A. Peek, Ph.D., and his assistants to
conduct the above described investigational procedure.

DATE:__SIGNED:_____________
Subject

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:
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Appendix B

GENERAL INFORMATION

Please circle the appropriate response.

1. Present age: 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 or older

2. Sex: Male Female

3. School classification: freshman

senior

sophomore

graduate

4. Did you attend school in the United States (or armed
forces operated schools overseas) for grades 1 through 12?

yes no

5. Did one or both of your parents:

a. Have a college degree
b. Have some college
c. Have high school diploma
d. None of these

6. In the family in which you mostly grew up, the adult making
the most money was:

a. A doctor, lawyer, minister, army officer, etc.
b. A business executive, owned own business or farm, etc.
c. A white collar worker
d. A blue collar or farm worker

junior
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Appendix C

Make up a story about the picture in the slide. Use the

spaces provided below and be sure to answer each question
asked. Make certain the letter of the picture is written

in the space marked PICTURE.

PICTURE

I. Who are the people in the story?

II. What is happening in the picture?

III. What went on before or what led up to this scene?

IV. What will happen next or how does the story end?

V. What are the people in the picture thinking or feeling?
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Appendix D

DL Self Scale

I. If you were asked to describe yourself as you really are,
you might use many adjectives or phrases from among those
in the items presented below. Please read each item
quickly and mark how often you think the behaviors includ-
ed describe you. Do not worry if some of the behaviors
in a paragraph do not apply.

A. I like to be loyal to friends, to participate in friendly
groups, to do things with friends rather than alone, to
maintain contact with friends over long periods of time.

Most of these things are true about me:
1. All of the time
2. Most of the time
3. More often than not
4. Less often than not
5. Rarely or never

B. I like to make my decisions independently of others' wishes
or influence, to be able to come and go as desired, to
avoid situations where I am expected to conform.

Most of these things are true about me:
1. All of the time
2. Most of the time
3. More often than not
4. Less often than not
5. Rarely or never

C. I like to do new and different things, to travel, to meet
new people, to experience novelty and change in daily
routine, to experiment and try new things.

Most of these things are true about me:
1. All of the time
2. Most of the time
3. More often than not
4. Less often than not
5. Rarely or never

D. I like to keep at a job until it is finished, to complete
any job undertaken, to work hard at a task, to keep at a
problem until it is solved.



Appendix D--continued

Most of these
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

things are true about me:
All of the time
Most of the time
More often than not
Less often than not
Rarely or never

E. I like to do my best, to be successful especially at
tasks requiring skill or effort, to do a difficult job
well, to be a recognized authority.

Most of these
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

things are true about me:
All of the time
Most of the time
More often than not
Less often than not
Rarely or never

II. If you were asked to describe yourself, some of the
above qualities might be essential to include, while
others, still present in your personality, might seem
less important. Please rank the items in order of their
importance to a description of your personality. In
other words, whether you rated an item as always or
never descriptive of you in Part I, now what you are to
do is to rank them in order of importance to an under-
standing of your personality. Please write the letter
of each item by its rank, 1 being most important and 5
being least important to your understanding of your per-
sonality.

1.

2._

3.

4.

5.

23
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Appendix E

DL Life Experience Questionnaire

Please answer the following questions regarding your actual
life experiences up to the present time. Please estimate
ages if you cannot remember exactly. If you have not yet
experienced the item described, leave it blank.

Age in Years

1. When were you first completely responsible
for cleaning your own room or place of
residence?

2. When were you first responsible for the care
and feeding of a pet?

3. When did you first undertake a serious
hobby?

4. When did you first maintain a regular cor-
respondence with a friend or relative
through letter writing?

5. When did you first order something through
the mail?

6. When did you first make a trip away from
home to another city alone or with a peer?

7. When did you first spend the night away
from home without being accompanied by your
parents?

8. When did you first use public transportation
alone?

9. When did you first have your own car?

10. When did you first work for pay other than
at home?

11. When did you first obtain a job without
assistance from your family?

12. When were you primarily responsible for
your choice of wardrobe (though not neces-
sarily financially responsible)?



Appendix E--continued

13. When were you financially responsible for
your clothing and personal needs?

14. When were you first responsible for deter-
mining when to go to a doctor?

15. When were you first responsible for deter-
mining the content of your diet?

16. When did you consider yourself to have moved
away from your parents' home, not including
semesters away at college?

For the following questions, circle the appropriate answer.

17. Where do you now live? parents'/relative's home

frat/sor house apartment rented hous9

own house

18. With whom do you now live? with parents/relative

with roommate with girl/boyfriend with spouse

alone

19. What percent of your present financial support is con-
tributed by your parents (not only tuition, but your
total financial needs)?

25% 50% 75%

dorm

25

90% 00%0% 10%
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Appendix F

Trail-making Grids

Grid 1

10 26 33 04 14 03 09

19 45 18 28 47 13 25

06 34 42 22 08 38 21

27 01 11 37 20 30 41

39 23 15 46 44 49 16

17 31 02 29 32 35 07

43 05 48 40 12 24 36

Grid 2

12 38 19 02 10.; 48 05

35 04 26 34 17 23; 41

25 45 31 13 22 30 18

08 20 42 29 03 06 36

43 46 09 47 37 44 28

16 32 39 11 27 14 01

24 07 21 15 40 33 49

Grid 3

30 12 38 07 05 28 18

45 17 26 11 23 03 37

33 40 01 21 35 10 25

19 06 29 43 14 47 04

36 49 46 09 41 32 42

27 20 31 34 16 22 15

08 44 13 24 02 48 39
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Appendix G

Table 5

Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix
for Life History Questionnaire Items

Item Factor Factor Factor Factor Final
1 2 3 4 Communality

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

.42

.31

.14

-.03

.34

.05

.06

.10

.36

.71

.72

.22

.56

-.06

.02

.44

.30

-.03

.38

-.32

-.49

-.04

-.28

-.36

.05

.08

.12

.03

.02

.01

-.01

.05

.10

-.10

.29

.73

.67

.47

.07

.04

.52

.36

.42

.64

.53

.51

.12

.21

.12

.15

.16

.06

.22

.12

.20

.06

.04

-.12

-.07

.22

.06

-.25

.02

.12

.07

.34

-.04

.12

.43

.23

.69

.51

.42

-.18

.00

.14

.30

. 34

.35

.21

.49

.42

.31

29

.26

.55

.55

.26

39

49

32

.46

.70

.45

.38
-,-- --- .- -- -1 . .-.- .. m ii4- -- mi-.6mmigii- M-00--a-m- . ..
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Appendix H

Table 6

Life History Questionnaire Items
Belonging to the 'Four Stibscales

Subscale Item

I 10. When did you first work for pay other than
at home?

11. When did you first obtain a job without
assistance from your family?

13. When were you financially responsible for
your clothing and personal needs?

16. When did you consider yourself to have moved
away from your parents' home, not including
semesters away at college?

II 2. When were you first responsible for the
care and feeding of a pet?

17. Where do you now live?

18. With whom do you now live?

III 3. When did you first undertake a serious
hobby?

5. When did you first order something through
the mail?

6. When did you first make a trip away from
home to another city alone or with a peer?

7. When did you first spend the night away from
home without being accompanied by your par-
ents?

8. When did you first use public transportation
alone?
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Subscale Item

IV 5. When did you first order something through
the mail?

9. When did you first have your own car?

12. When were you primarily responsible for your
choice of clothing (though not necessarily
financially responsible)?

14. When were you first responsible for deter-
mining when to go to a doctor?

15. When were you first responsible for deter-
mining the content of your diet?
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Appendix I

Table 7

Model Equation and Statistical Results for the Multiple
Regression of Grade Point Average

with Study Variables

Model Equation

Independent Variable B Beta F p

Verbal IQ .538 .653 20.4 <.001

Achievement Attribute -23.823 -.146 .19 >.l

Achievement Centrality -7.456 -.121 .36 >.1

Centrality by Attribute
Ctoss-product Score 19.488 .425 1.19 >.l

(Constant) 42.613

Summary of Analysis of Variance for Whole Model

Source df SS MS F P

Total 36 245,175 30,975

Regression 4 106,578 26,644 6.15 <.001

Residual 32 138,597 4,331

R Square = .43

Multiple R = .66
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Appendix J

Table 8

Model Equation and Statistical Results for the Multiple
Regression of Trail-making Improvement

with Study Variables

Model Equation

Independent Variable B Beta F p

Achievement Attribute 1.031 .383 .91 > .1

Achievement Centrality .067 .066 .07 > .1

Centrality by Attribute
Cross-product Score -.250 -.331 .50 > .1

(Constant) -.211

Summary of Analysis of Variance for the Whole Model

Source df 55 MS F p

Total 36 66.500 2.67

Regression 3 2.161 .72 .37 > .1

Residual 33 64.339 1.95

R Square = .033

Multiple R = .18
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Table 9

Model Equation and Statistical Results for the Multiple
Regression of Developmental Autonomy

with Study Variables

Model Equation

Independent Variable B Beta F p

Autonomy Attribute -1.915 -.143 0.13 >.1

Autonomy Centrality -.520 -.118 .12 >.1

Attribute by Centrality
Cross-product Score .628 .191 .14 >.1

(Constant) 3.553

Summary of Analysis of Variance for Whole Model

Source df SS MS F p

Total 39 1639.65 47.57

Regression 3 6.63 2.21 .05 >.1

Residual 36 1633.03 45.36

R Square = .004

Multiple R = .064

3-2
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Appendix L

Table 10

Model Equation and Statistical Results for the Multiple
Regression of Subscale 1 of the Life History

Questionnaire with Study Variables

Model Equa tion

Independent Variable B Beta F p

Autonomy Attribute -.063 -.038 .01 > .1

Autonomy Centrality -.147 -.312 1.48 > .1

Attribute by Centrality
Cross-product Score .454 .115 .09 > .1

(Constant) .321

Summary of Analysis of Variance for Whole Model

Source df SS MS F p

Total 45 29.20 1.38

Regression 3 2.20 .73 1.14 > .1

Residual 42 27.00 .64

R Square = .08

Multiple R = .27
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Appendix M

Table 11

Model Equation and Statistical Results for the Multiple
Regression of Subscale 2 of the Life History

Questionnaire with Study Variables

Model Equation

Independent Variable B Beta F p

Autonomy Attribute .570 .529 2.11 >.1

Autonomy Centrality .153 .493 3.72 <.1

Attribute by Centrality
Cross-product Score -.134 -.514 1.84 >.1

(Constant) -.734

Summary of Analysis of Variance for Whole Model

Source df SS MS F p

Total 45 12.68 .663

Regression 3 1.07 .357 1.29 >.l

Residual 42 11.61 .277

R Square = .08

Multiple R = .29
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Appendix N

Table 12

Model Equation and Statistical Results for the Multiple
Regression of Subscale 3 of the Life History

Questionnaire with Study Variables

Model Equation

Independent Variable B Beta F p

Autonomy Attribute .055 .047 .016 >.1

Autonomy Centrality .027 .081 .098 >.1

Attribute by Centrality
Cross-product Score -.078 -.027 .504 >.1

(Constant) -.136

Summary of Analysis of Variance for Whole Model

Source df SS MS F p

Total 45 15.15 .58

Regression 3 0.72 .24 .70 >.1

Residual 42 14.43 .34

R Square =.05

Multiple R = .21
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Appendix 0

Table 13

Model Equation and Statistical Results for the Multiple
Regression of Residual Items of the Life History

Questionnaire with Study Variables

Model Equation

Independent Variable B Beta F p

Autonomy Attribute -.590 -.480 1.78 >.1

Autonomy Centrality -.196 -.552 4.97 <.05

Attribute by Centrality
Cross-product Score .162 .543 2.12 <.1

(Constant) .518

Summary of Analysis of Variance for Whole Model

Source df SS MS F p

Total 45 16.57 .960

Regression 3 1.83 .609 1.73 >.1

Residual 42 14.73 .350

R Square = .11

Multiple R = .33
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Appendix P

Table 14

Model Equation and Statistical Results for the Multiple
Regression of Subscale 4 of the Life History

Questionnaire with Study Variables

Model Equation

Independent Variable B Beta F p

Autonomy Attribute -.657 -.507 2.32 >.1

Autonomy Centrality -.100 -.268 1.32 >1

Attribute by Centrality
Cross-product Score .287 .915 7.02 <.02

(Constant) .139

Summary of Analysis of Variance for Whole Model

Source df SS MS F

Total 45 18.38 1.78

Regression 3 4.35 1.44 4.34

Residual 42 14.03 0.33

<p

<001

R Square = .24

Multiple R = .48
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